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By Paul Smith

Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 254 x 178 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.BHAGAVAD GITA Revised into Modern
English by Paul Smith from the original Sanskrit by Shri Purohit
Swami. Introductions to Chapters by Charles Johnston The
Bhagavad Gita is the single most famous poem in the ancient
literature of India. It is equally celebrated as the highest spiritual
philosophy and poetry. It constitutes the beginning and in a
sense the end of any true knowledge of Indian mysticism. The
translator refers to it as The Bible of India . The Guardian said of
this translation in 1935 when it was first published: A beautiful
rendering, and gives the reader a clearer and more truthful
impression of what the Indian reader takes it to mean than a
literal translation would do. Insightful introductions by Charles
Johnston. Illustrated. GITA GOVINDA Translation by Puran Singh
Paul Smith Jayadeva (circa 12oo AD.) was a Sanskrit poet and
most known for his immortal composition, the epic poem/play
Gita Govinda that depicts the divine love of Avatar Krishna and
his consort, Radha. This poem is considered an important text in
the Bhakti (Path of Love) movement...
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It is an remarkable pdf that I actually have actually read. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I am very
happy to tell you that this is the finest ebook i actually have go through during my very own life and may be he very
best book for actually.
-- Ha iley Ja st Jr .-- Ha iley Ja st Jr .

It in a of my personal favorite ebook. It is probably the most awesome publication i have read through. You wont really
feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you check with me).
-- Juliet K er tz m a nn-- Juliet K er tz m a nn
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